Vietnam veterans honored 'in Coventry
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Chronicle Staff Writer

COVENTRY -While Vietnam
War veterans were 'grateful to
finally be officially welcomed
home Tuesday, they said the recognition also served as a somber
reminder of the difficulties they
faced overseas and in the u.s.
The state designated Tuesday
as "Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day," marking the first time
the state has officially welcomed
veterans back from the controversial war. The welcome ceremony
took place at Patriots Park in
. Coventry.
Linda Schwartz, a Vietnam veteran and commissioner for the
state Depar1ment of Veterans' Affairs, said the designation ser-ves
as a reminder of the "special and
sobering reality" Vietnam veterans experienced.
"We could not wear our uni"forms in the streets of this country,'! she said.
Billee Cullin, president of the
state council of the Vietnam
Veterans of America, said other
veteran groups would not even
welcome Vietnam veterans as
members.
She said "other veterans pushed
them aside'" and she and others said Vietnam veterans became
determined to make sure others
nt::'versuffered 'the same experience.
"We've seen things we don't
want our children to see. We've
all heard things we don't want our
children to hear," said state Rep.
, Ted Graziani, D-Ellington.
Graziani is co-chairman of
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Veterans and dignitaries from the state braved heavy rains and descended on Coventry
Tuesday for 'Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day' ceremonies at Patriots Park. ABOVE
LEFT.' A solemn salute from one war veteran. ABOVE RIGHT: An emotional Jean Risley,
chairman of the Connecticut Vietnam Veterans Memorial Committee, remembers veterans
who didn't make it home. She lost her brother in Vietnam and that helped fuel her successful
quest to erect a Vietnam veterans memorial in Coventry.
,
the state's Select Committee on chair.
Rachel Dumais, a sixth-gradVeterans' Affairs and was also a .. State and federal politicians
er at Capt. Nathan Hale Middle
Vietnam veteran.
credited Vietnam veterans with School, won an essay contest for
Coventry resident Jared Luce, .helping to pass legislation that has her work about how "brave, couwho served in the Marine Corps since helped veterans returning' rageous soldiers" were mistreated
during the current Iraq War, said home, especially in terms of med- after they returned from Vietnam.
it is important to thank Vietnam ical and psychiatric treatment.
"Even though we've made misveterans for their efforts.
U.S. Rep. Joe Courtney, D- takes in our past, that doesn't
He said he "heard some pretty 2nd District, said Congress has mean we can't honor them now,"
bad stuff" from his father, who recently passed bills for improved
she said.
served in Vietnam, and credited treatments, including recognizing'
Veterans also thanked Jean
those veterans with improving
more conditions ue to exposure
Risley, who spearheaded a monuconditions and treatment for those to harmful chemicals like Agent ment in Coventry to recognize
who served later.
Orange.
the 612 Connecticut residents,
Luce, who lost both his legs in
Speakers also said it is impor- including Risley's brother, who
a landmine explosion, said veter- tant to keep the history of Vietnam
died in Vietnam.
ans now have access to advanced
alive as a reminder of the potenRisley said the families of the
prosthetics, while those with a tial impact of mistreating veterans
612 who died "never had the
similar injury in Vietnam would as they return and credited some chance" to thank their loved ones
have been confined to a wheel- Coventry residents for helping.
for their service.

